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the best emulator, play PUBG, Call of Duty, Free Fire (Tencent Gaming) the latest version of beta 7.1, how to install, key display Price of Currency: USD Operating System: Windows 7 Application Category: Multimedia Gameloop is the best Android emulator for THE game PUBG Mobile and Call of Duty Mobile on the Windows Desktop PC. Gameloop is
formerly known as Tencent Gaming Buddy (TGB) or Tencent Game Assistant. But now it's rebranding with great features and support games. Gameloop OverviewGameloop is specifically optimized for games, not for the usual Android. It was developed by Tencent, the developers of PUBG. That's why the emulator engine is best optimized for PUBG and
other online games. Gameloop- Interesting new social networking app that focuses on gamers. Gameloop is a brand new platform that lets you play mobile games on your PC. There are numerous popular games available on gameloop including Call of Duty: Mobile, PUBG Mobile, Free Fire, Arena of Valor, Mobile Legends and more that are yet to be
updated soon. Despite the presence of Game Center, gameloop is an app where you can meet new friends to play games with. It brings together different resources. To get more information, you can import Xbox Live, Steam and PSN, as well as iOS details Besides a few problems that I had with gameloop, the basic principle is a good idea. When he's done
with import data, he lists all the games that one has played. Which makes it easy to add more information about each title. As a library, Gameloop gives you the best experience. The main feature of its success is the social features that make it easy to interact with players. The main loop, as the app calls it, is great for just talking about games. What should I
know about Gameloop? Aside from the best Features of Gameloop, it has some notable difficulties. Importing Xbox360 games is a challenge, without explanation. Finding and limiting filtering are also a problem. But it's not such a big deal when the community is small. Best Android Emulator PUBG and COD playback on PC. The game center for the most
supported games. Smooth gameplay. Keymapping play games with the keyboard and mouse. Games may not fail on old computers and GPU. Forced to download the game on the first installation. It's really hard to download just a gameloop emulator only. New features in GameloopIf you use Tencent Gaming Buddy, you'll notice a few new things, but most
features are borrowed from the old TGB. Let's take a look at the new features. Game CenterTencent continues to test the best Android games on Gameloop and adds the most effective games to the Game Center area. Thus, the games you see in the Game Center section are properly tested and work 100% on the emulator. CenterUser LoginOnline games
often require you to create accounts and log in to play the game. That's why gameloop has a special login system that allows you to log in using Facebook or Google accounts. Social Signin Gameloop with Facebook or Google AccountLive StreamsYou can enjoy live streams on Nimotv and Nonolive only inside Gameloop. It's great to enjoy your favorite
streams live without leaving the app game. Nimo Live TV on GameloopNonolive on Live Game LoopNetwork AccelerationY You can't tolerate network problems in online games. Frequent outages or network losses will definitely destroy the fun and lead to the game over. But Gameloop's latest versions have fixed this problem with network acceleration
technology. This will provide a stable connection even on slow networks. So no more network failure due to the slow speed of the internet. Join the official FriendsJoin PUBG lobby to find team members and join the chat rooms. Just find a friends icon on the left bottom of the emulator and discover amazing friends. How do I use Gameloop? If you've
experienced PUBG Mobile on your PC with the TGB (Tencent Gaming Buddy) emulator, you'll find Gameloop to be similar to TGB or Tencent Gaming Assistant. The user interface and game settings are almost the same as TGB. The fact behind this similarity is the development company behind both emulators. Gameloop is actually a stable version of TGB
(which was a beta version). Tencent is the developer of the game PUBG Mobile and has created its own Android emulator for the game PUBG Mobile on Windows PC. Although the PUBG PC edition was released and became popular in a very short time, it was heavy on system resources, and only a high-end PC could play the game. For those who are not
familiar with the Gameloop app player, here's a quick overview, let's take a look. How to install GameloopInstallation is quite simple and automated. You don't need to set anything up except the initial stages of installation. Let's learn how to install an emulator on Windows. First, download the Gameloop installer from the current page (the download link is
available at the top and bottom of the page). Once the load is complete, start the installer and start setting up. Choose where to install Click the installation button. The installation will start loading Turbo AOW Engine as a base emulator. Bar progress will be at the bottom of the screen with a download percentage (from 1.0% to 100%). If you don't want to
install PUBG MOBILE or CODM (Call of Duty MOBILE) with the Gameloop emulator, keep an eye on the installation progress bar. complete, go to the current game or My Games option and cancel the installation of the automatic game in the bottom right corner. Gameloop TroubleshootingHere is a list of common problems and possible solutions. The
following pre-installation check error message doesn't allow you to start installing: You can't install because drive C: doesn't have more than 3GB of space. Please clean the place first. The message is pretty clear the emulator can't install because you don't have at least 3GB of free storage space. Make sure you have the space you need to drive, and then
try to install the program again. Some game setup requires Android Nougat at least. When you try to install this game, you'll see the following error message: the game can't be launched without installing Android 7Please Standard Engine for stable operation. Click the installation button, and the Standard Engine will download and install Android 7 support for
the Gameloop app player. The game will be set automatically. An error message appears when installing the Standard Engine for Android 7:Error: Write an error in the android_data_disk.vdi file. Probably the drive is full. Retry or Cancel.This message appears when the emulator tries to load a standard engine, but there is not enough free space on the drive.
Please free up some disk space and then click the Retry button. Gameloop Поддерживаемые игрыХотя этот эмулятор может играть почти во все Android игры на ПК, Вот список официальных поддерживаемых игр, которые доступны в Game Center.FPSRead Commando Secret MissionMOBAExtraordinary Ones: 5V5 MOBAApplications
(приложения)RPGMobile Легенды ПриключенияИгры престолов: ЗавоеваниеCasualAvakin жизни - 3D Виртуальный WorldArcadeCATS: Crash Arena Turbo StarsCooking Madness - Шеф-повар ресторан GamesCooking : HyperspaceMMORPGAuto BattlerArena эволюции: Red TidesACTStick Fight: Игра MobileGangstar Vegas: World of
CrimeDRAGON BALL - DOKKAN BATTLELast Day on Earth : SurvivalMARVEL Contest of ChampionsYou can view all the games and choose any game of your choice or use the search field to find your favorite game by entering the name. Search game Don't worry if you can't find your favorite game on the list, just look for the game Hope you find that
game in search results. Also, download the APK game file and then drag and drop into the emulator. Gameloop's main menu main menu is located in the top right corner just before minimizing and closing the button in the form of a hamburger icon. Clicking on the menu will display the following elements: UpdateFeedbackSettingDiagnosisAboutmain
menuLet's have a quick look at what each menu option is used for. UpdateSpro upgrade Gameloop to the latest version without leaving the emulator interface. Feedback Sand for developers about adding new features, fixing bugs, or anything else. Set upConfigure and optimize the game engine for a better gaming experience. The setting is detailed on the
current page. DiagnosisThis tool will diagnose and show hardware and software reports of your computer as well as installed components. The Diagnostic and ReportDiagnosis variant system opens a diagnostic tool with the following system information: OSCPUMemoryColoryColorOpenGLD11 Function LevelMarketEmulatorVDIVDI_100RootfsSDDiagnostic
toolY can create a diagnostic report by clicking the diagnostic button. The report will save on the following path / folder / catalog: My documents Diagnostic results Gameloop.zipDiagnostic report generated messageAbout about the option opens a window showing gameloop official logo, as well as a link to the privacy protocol and user service protocol. About
Gameloop InformationGameloop Settings CenterWhile Gameloop Emulator is already adjusted for Android games, and especially supported games, the customization center still has some powerful options for you. You can reconfigure and optimize the game engine for the fastest performance or the best quality, or the perfect balance of speed and
quality.setting in the main menu you can access the settings center from the main set-up. The setting center consists of two sections: Let's prepare a tour of these tabs carefully. Basics (Basic Settings) You'll find the following sections in the basics: GeneralHere you have a general program setting that allows you to control how the emulator should behave
like a program. Basic Run Settings at Launch: Running Gameloop automatically in the startupHide Advanced WatermarkVoice chat with friends: Turn/off voice chat in gameGogle setupTe settings are very basic and common. However, be careful before changing any option. Boss KeySet is the boss key with a combination of Ctrl keys. Turn on the flag and
press any key on the keyboard, and this key will be installed as the boss key with a combination of Ctrl. Screen CaptureSelect folder to save captured images and recorded videos in the game. Default location for screenshots: C: It's a great place to stay. I'm going to stay in The Korean Language. can have more languages. Download ModeSmart Surfing
ModeMax Download Limit 0 0K/sLimit maximum download speed to download games in Gameloop.Engine (Engine Settings)The engine setting allows you to customize the extension emulator, such as device selection, resource allocation, etc. Engine SettingsRenderingSelect engine rendering engine. Choosing the right rendering technology can improve
your gaming experience. OpenGLDirectXOpenGL-DirectX-Smart ModeBesides engine selection, there are several other options: Render CacheEnforce Global Render CachePrioritize Dedicated GPURendering OptimizationAnti-aliasingMemoryDedicate part of the RAM system for the emulator. You'll see a range of memory depending on the size of the
memory installed on your computer. Auto512 MB1024 MB1536 MB2048 MB4096 MB8192 MBUse option wisely, choosing a higher value will speed up gameloop emulator performance, but other system applications and background processes may slow down. We encourage you to stay safe with the Auto option. Dedicate processor processor processor for
emulator. You'll see options depending on the number of cores in the processor. Choosing a higher value may have no effect if you have an old computer machine. Choosing a higher value can speed up the game performance emulator, but slow down other system tasks. While a lower value will slow down the program, other system programs may have
more CPU resources. So choose wisely or stick to the Auto option. ResolutionSelect is the optimal screen resolution according to your choice. A graphics card or GPU plays a very important role in the resolution it supports, as well as the size of the monitor.1024×5761280×7201366×768Custom resolutionBe is careful when installing user permission.
Inappropriate value can lead to abnormal display. DPIChoose how much DPI (points per inch) the emulator will show. It also depends on the GPU and quality control. You have to balance between quality and performance. A higher DPI value will consume more resources, but will result in bright and sharp video graphics. While a lower DPI will stimulate video
visualization, but the mixed quality of the video. Play Select speakers/headphones to display sound in case you have multiple sound cards in your system. Record An elected microphone device in case you have more than one recording device. Why choose GameloopGameloop (Tencent Gaming Buddy) is the most challenging emulator for Android APK
game games on Windows PC. Gameloop System RequirementsThe system requirements are almost the same as other Android emulators such as Core 2 Duo, 4GB of RAM, 10GB of hard drive and Frequently asked questions How to fix lags and accelerate the gameloop emulator? How do I optimize Gameloop with the best settings? How is the Gameloop
emulator better than the BlueStacks app player? How do I download Game Loop? How do I play Call of Duty Mobile on my PC with Gameloop? Gameloop support (issues Users face problems using emulators or playing games. Let's look at some of the murder problems and learn how to fix these problems. Download Gameloop (All Editions)Choose the
installer you need from the list below: Download Gameloop (Standard Installation)Download PUBG Mobile (Gameloop) Download Call of Duty (Gameloop) Download Free Fire (Gameloop) Download Mobile Legends (Gameloop) Download Arena Valor (Gameloop) Download Tencent Gaming Buddy Buddy Buddy Buddy free fire apk download for pc gameloop
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